Public Speaking Lab (PSL) Consultant Internship
Position Description

The Binghamton University Public Speaking Lab (PSL) supports student development and success in public speaking and oral presentation preparation and delivery. The PSL provides quality peer-to-peer consulting to ANY Binghamton University student seeking oral presentation assistance and critique. Our peer consultants offer constructive oral presentation and communication consulting to our clients from planning to delivery in a risk-free, professional environment.

PSL Consultant Responsibilities Include:
- Facilitating oral communication feedback for individual and group appointments for students utilizing the public speaking lab
- Provide face-to-face as well as digitally recorded feedback for students
- Digitally record student lab sessions (when applicable) for student, instructor, and campus community use.
- Market and promote the services offered by the PSL to the campus community
- Compile communication and public speaking based resources that can be accessed by the campus community.
- Attend classes and provide presentations regarding the public speaking lab
- Other duties as assigned 😊

PSL Consultant Requirements:
- Successful completion (3.0 or higher in the course) of at least one university designated “O” or “J” general education course.
- Strong communication and listening skills are highly desired
- Willingness to learn about communication and public speaking skills and grow as a speaker
- Ability to provide and accept constructive criticism
- Ability to work independently as well as a member of a team
- Must be available to attend PSL Consultant Seminar weekly on Fridays from 10:30am – 12:00 pm

PSL Consultant Time Commitment:

PSL Consultants make an 8 hour per week commitment. This includes 6 weekly hours staffing the public speaking lab as well as a 1.5 hour weekly class session

PSL Consultant Academic Credit:

Successful completion of this internship results in 2 academic credits through the Human Development Dept. (HDEV 395)

Questions? Please contact Tyler Lenga, PSL Coordinator – tlenga@binghamton.edu